Conversational AI for Healthcare & Life Sciences

HCP Virtual Assistant
Facilitate automated interactions with healthcare
providers (HCPs) with Orbita’s HCP virtual assistant

The growing demand for virtual services has required pharma brands to transform how they engage and inform providers and enable their sales teams.
Orbita’s HCP Virtual Assistant is a 24/7 self-service solution for HCP education and support. Through a conversational dialogue, Orbita’s
virtual assistants guide HCPs to product information including dosing, usage, warnings, and drug interactions, appointment scheduling with
a sales representative, and other resources to support patients’ treatment journey.

“Conversational AI and virtual assistants are poised for growth in healthcare and Orbita is
leading the charge in helping savvy companies deliver new levels of service and information
to their digital audiences.”

- Henry Anderson, Revhealth
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Orbita’s HCP Virtual Assistant focuses on convenience and improving the HCP experience with access through the users preferred digital
channel. These channels include a chat bot on a branded website, a direct link that is included in an email or SMS message, an Amazon
or Google smart speaker, or within an automated phone system (interactive Voice Response - IVR).
Built to meet the strict privacy and security requirements of healthcare, Orbita’s HCP Virtual Assistant can operate as a standalone
solution or be integrated into existing infrastructure (apps, a CRM) to support personalized, dynamic HCP experiences.
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Features
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